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     Cascades Raptor Center  

 
Type: Nature Center and Wildlife Hospital  
Location: Eugene, Oregon  
Website link: cascadesraptorcenter.org 
Mission: Through wildlife rehabilitation and public education, the Cascades 
Raptor Center fosters a connection between people and birds of prey. Our goal 
is to help the human part of the natural community learn to value, understand, 
and honor the role of wildlife in preserving the natural and cultural heritage of 
the Pacific Northwest. 
How the mission statement relates to education:  
“We believe that if people have this connection to birds of prey it easily 
translates into caring about other species, other animals, other habitats, and 
ecosystems, and that they in turn change their behavior and think about their 
own human impact on animals and ecosystems.” Kit Lacy, Education Director  
 
 

Reading with Raptors  
 
Key words: Raptors, Kindergarten, Storytelling, Age-appropriate learning  
Description: This introduction to raptors activity is geared towards preschooler 
and kindergarteners. The use of storytelling to engage the students helps them 
learn about the amazing characteristics of raptors. The story comes alive as the 
children get to see the main character (an ambassador raptor) right in front of 
them.  
 
Goals/ Objectives: Birds have feathers, they lay eggs, they hunt using their feet, 
raptors are awesome!  
Standards: N/A  
Content: Introduction to raptors  
Educational practices: Live demonstrations, use of specimens, storytelling  
Educational theory/ philosophy: Place-based education  
Assessment: Teacher feedback surveys  
Setting: On-site, off-site  
Length: 35 mins  
Staff needed: Educator   
Age level: Preschool/ Kindergarten  
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Ambassador animals: Raptor  
Materials: Raptor picture book, raptor specimens: skull, wings, bones  

 
 
Sequence of activities:  

1. Have a raptor on a perch in the front of the group  
2. Ask prompting questions to get the kids engaged: What is a bird? (Birds 

have feathers, birds lay eggs, raptor hunt with their feet) 
3. Introduce ambassador bird  

a. Ask students to describe the raptor: What do you notice?  (Just 
focus on characteristics) 

b. Try to engage students as much as possible, if ambassador owl 
rouses, then have students mimic the owl and do a rouse too – use 
opportunities to get the wiggles out 

4. Read children’s story book about a raptor- storybook raptor will be the 
same species as the ambassador raptor, so the story comes alive!  

a. Add enthusiasm and character to the storytelling  
5. Pass around touchable objects for tactile feeling: bones, wings, etc.  
6. Children and their chaperones can go explore the aviary and see the 

resident raptors  
 
 
 
 
 


